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SEEKS TO STIR CONGRESS
WITH FORCEFUL MESSAGE

President Urges Immediate Legislation Along
Important Lines.

DISCUSSES FINANCIAL CONDITIONS

Says Administration Is Not Responsible for Business Dis¬
tress.Asks Re-enactment of Employers' Liability

Law.Takes a Shot at Stock Speculating*

A FEW OF THE PRESIDENT'S
RECOMMENDATIONS TO CONGRESS

The immediate re-enactment of the employes' liability act,
limiting its scope.

Passage of a comprehensive act providing for compensa¬
tion by the government to employes injured in its service.

Action in connection with the "abuse of injunctions in
labor cases."

Action to secure better control over business concerns en¬

gaged in interstate commerce.

A certain measure of federal control over physical opera¬
tion of railways.

Forbidding u>e of mails and telegraph and telephone lines
for gambling in stocks and futures.

Full power to the Department of Justice to deal with great
corporations.

The Prudent today sent to Congress
the following message:
¦To the Senate and House of Representa¬

tives:
The recent decision of the Supreme

Court in regard to the employers" liability
net. the experience of the interstate com¬

merce commission and of the Department
of Justice in enforcing the interstate com¬

merce and ajitt-trust laws, and the grave¬
ly significant attitude toward the law and '

its administration recently adopted by,
certain heads St great corporations, ren¬

der it desirable that there should be Addi¬
tional legislation as regards certain of the
relations between labor and capital, and
between .the great corporations and the
public.
The Supreme Court has decided the em¬

ployers' liability law to be unconstitu-
tional because its terms apply to employes
engaged wholly in intrastate commerce as

well as to employes engaged in interstate
commerce. By a substantial majority the
court holds that the Congress has power
to deal with the question in so far as In¬
terstate commerce is concerned.
As regards the employers' liability law,

I advocate its immediate re-enactment,
limiting its scope so that it shall apply
only to the class of oases as to which the
court says it can constitutionally apply,
but strengthening its provisions within j
this scope. Interstate employment being
thus covered by an adequate national law.
the field of intrastate employment will be
left to the aptlon of the several states, j
With this clear definition of responsibility
the states will undoubtedly give to the
performance of their duty within their
held the consideration the importance of
the subject demands.

Government Should Pay.
I i«lso very urgently advise that .1 com¬

prehensive a t he passed providing for
compensation by the government to a 11
employes injured in the government serv- !
ice. Under the present law an injured
workman in the emnlo\ ment of the gov¬
ernment has no remedy, and the entire
burden of the accident falls 011 the help- ;
le.-s man. his wife and his young children.
This is an outrage. It is a matter of
humiliation to the nation that there should
not be on our statute books provision to
meet and partially to atone for cruel mis-j
fortune .when it comes upon a man

through no fa-ilt of his own waile faith¬
fully- serving th» i>ublic. In 110 other
prominent industrial country in the world
could s.K-h gni.'i< injustice occur, for
almost a'l civilized nations have enacted
legislation embodying the complete recog¬
nition of the principle which places the
entire trad'' risk for industrial accidents
(¦excluding, of course, accidents due to

willful misconduct by the employe) on

the Industry as represented by the em¬

ployer. which in this case Is the govern¬
ment. In all these countries the prin¬
ciple applies to the government just as

much as to the private employer. I'mler
no circumstances should the injured em¬

ploye or Ids surviving dependents be re¬

quired to bring su.t against the govern¬
ment. nor should there be the require¬
ment that in order to insure re.-overy
negligence In some form on the part of
the government should b» shown. Our
proposition is not to confer a right of
action upon the government employe, but
to secure him suitable provision against
injuries received in the course of his em¬

ployment.
The burden of the trade risk should be

placed upon the government. Kxactly as

!»' ». work'.ngman is entitled to his wages,
so he should be entitled to indemnity for
the injuries sustained in the natural
course of his labor. Tin- rates of coni-

I nsation and the regulations for its pay¬
ment should be specified in< the law. and
the machinery for determining the amount
to he paid should in each vase be provided
in such manner that K10 employe is prop¬
erly represented without expense to him.
In other words, the compensation should
b" paid automatically, while the applica¬
tion of the law in the tlrs-t instance shou'd
bo vested in the Department of Comm»rc-»
and Labor. The law should apply to all
laborers, mechanics and oi>her civilian em¬

ployes of the government of the I'nited
States, including those in the service of

the Panama canal commission and of the
insular governments.

Private Employes Responsible.
The same broad principle which should

apply to the government should ultimately
be made applicable to all private employ¬
ers. Where the nation has tihe power it
should enact laws to this effect. Where
the states alone have the power they
should enact the laws. It is to be ob¬
served that an employer*' liability law
does not really mean mulcting employers
in damages. It merely throws upon the
employer the burden of accident insurance
against injuries *ihlch are sure to occur.
It requires him either lo bear or to dis¬
tribute through insurance the loss which
can readily be borne when distributed, but
which, if undistributed, bears with fright¬
ful hardship upon the unfortunate victim
of accident. In theory, if wages were al¬
ways freely and fairly adjusted, they
would always include an allowance as
against the risk of injury. Just as cer¬
tainly as the rate of interest for money in¬
cludes an allowance for insurance against
the risk of loss. In theory, if employes
were all experienced business men, they
would employ that part of their wages
which is received because of the risk of
Injury^ to secure accident insurance. But
as a. matter of fact, it is not practical to
expect that this will be done by the great
body of employes. An employers' liability
law makes it certain that it will be done,
In effect, by the employer, and it will ul¬
timately Impose no real additional burden
upon him.
There Is a special bill to which I call

your attention. Secretary Taft has ur-
getitly recommended the immediate pas¬
sage of a law providing for compensation
to employes of the government Injured in
the work of the isthmian canal, and that

be appropriated for this purpose
each year. I earnestly hope this will be
done; and that a special bill be passed
covering the ca: * of Yardmaster Hanton,
who was injured nearly two years ago
while doing his duty. He is now help¬
less to support his wife and his three lit¬
tle boys. ^

Injunctions in Labor Cases.
I again call your attention to the need

of some; action in connection with the
abuse of injunctions in labor cases. As
regards the rights and wrongs of labor
and capital, from blacklisting to boycot¬
ting. the whole subject is covered in ad¬
mirable fashion by the report of the an¬
thracite coal strike commission, which re¬

port should serve as a chart for the guid¬
ance of both legislative and executive offi¬
cer*. As regards injunctions. I can do
little but repeat what I have said in my
last message to the Congress. Even
though it were possible. I should consider
it most unwise to abolish the use of the
process ot injunction. It is necessary in
ord<?i that the courts may maintain their
own dignity and In order tl.at they may in
effective manner check disorder and vio-
lent e. The judge who uses it cautiously
\ind conservatively, but who, when the
need arises, uses it fearlessly, confers the
greatest service, upon our people, and his
pre-eminent usefulness as a public servint
shouid be heartily recognized. But there
is no question in my mind that it hai
sometimes been used heedlessly and un¬
justly. and that some of the injunctions
issued Inflict gtave and occasionally ir¬
reparable wrong upon those enjoined.

It is ail wrong to use the injunction to
prevent the entirely proper a:iid legiti-
mate acttons of labor organizations in
their struggle for industrial betterment,
or under tne guise of protecting property

I rights unwarrantably to Invade the fun¬
damental rights of the individual. It Is
futile to concede, as we ali do, the right
and the necessity of organised effort on

j the par; of wage-earners and yet by in¬
junctive process to forbid peaceable ac-

j tion to accomplish the lawful objects
for which they are organized and upon
which their success dppends. Tne fact
that the punishment for the violation of
an injunction must, to make the order
effective, necessarily be summary and
without Intervention of a jury makes its
issuance in doubtful «ase* a dangerous
practice, and in itself furnishes a reason
why the process should be surrounded

j with safeguards to protect individuals
(Continued on Sixteenth Page^
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DREAMS, LOVELY DREAMS.

OOLLIVER SCHOOL Bill
Adopted by Senate District

Committee Today.

SUBCOMMITTEE'S REPORT

It Speaks of Factions in Board of
Education.

EFFECTIVE JULY 1, 1908

Action of Committee Unanimous.
The Measure as Amended

Given in Full.

It took the Senate committee on the
District of Columbia just an hour and a

quarter this morning to adopt the favora¬
ble report of Its subcommittee on educa¬
tion and labor on the Dolliver school
reorganization bill. A few minor amend¬
ments were decided upon, but they afreet
in no way the essential provisions or

the bill, which provides for abolishing
the board of education, the offices of
secretary to the board, superintendent,
assistant superintendents and supervising
principal, and the appointment by the

United States commissioner of education
of a director of education, who shall haw-
sole charge of public schools in the Dis¬
trict of Columbia.
Sepator Burkett, chairman of the school

subcommittee, submitted to the Senate
the favorable report of the District com¬
mittee on the bill this afternoon, and the
bill was placed on the calendar.

Opposition to Appointing Power.
There was some opposition in the com¬

mittee to several important features of
the bill, especially that giving the ap¬
pointing power to the United States com¬

missioner of education. It was urged
by one or two senators in the committee
that the District Commissioners should
be given this power, in order that the

District governmental system might be

kept centralized as far as possible. This
opposition, however, had no ultimate ef¬
fect and the report was adopted almost
unanimously.
No one was heard by the committee

either for or against the bill, notwith-
standing that Senator Hurkett, chairman
of the subcommittee, had received nu¬
merous requests for hearings, especially \
from opponents of the measure.
The changes proposed by the full com- !

mittee are as follows: That the date upon
which th« act «hall go ir,to effect be July
1. 15VW, instead of April 1. 1908; that the
United Stales commissioner of education
may remove the local director at any
time lie sees fit; and that the director
may designate one of his assistants to act
as director in his absence without extra
compensation.
Chairman Burkett submitted the sub¬

committee's report and advocated its
adoption. In support of the bill the sub¬
committee had the following observations
to make:

Subcommittee's Report.
"As must be commonly observed, the

present situation In the public schools of
the District of Columbia is unsatisfactory
to everybody, and it is the opinion of
your committee that unless some legisla¬
tion is had to remove the schools en¬

tirely from certain local influences that
now surround them the agitation will
continue. The teachers are in a nervous
condition, the community is aroused over
the situation, and the ill effects of the
controversy in school matters that has
been pending for the last several years
have reached even unto the students.
Your committee Is thoroughly o* the
opinion that under such a condition of
affairs the best work cannot be accom¬
plished in the schools, and that the school

I system cannot attain the high degree of
perfection which the schools of the cap¬
ital of the nation should hold. We believe
that the Washington schools should be
a model for the country: they cannot be

1 so long as they are handicapped by per¬
sonal prejudice and factional jealousies.
"Your committee has not thought it

best to go into a general hearing of the
rumored charges of all sorts that have
been made by the board and against the
board, and by the teachers and against
the teachers, or by the former 4*uperin-

i (Continued on Twelfth Page.} i
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CAPITOL GRAFT CASE
STATE MAKES STRONG POINT AT

HARRISBU^G HEARING.

HARRISBURG, Pa.. January 31..Crit¬
icism by a tipstaff of one of the sofas
produced at the trial of former Auditor
General Snyder, former State Treasurer
Mathues. Contractor J. H. Sanderson and
former Superintendent of Grounds and
Buildings Shumaker, la. ^ tlie Dauphin
county court, may servo as a reason for
counsel for the defense to ask for a new
trial. During the recess yesterday the
tipstaff told several newspaper men, In
the hearing of some of the Jurors, the
wood of one sofa was not mahogany and
was full of worm holes. The tipstaff said
he was a lumberman and knew all about
wood. The jurors became interested and
are said to have made remarks detrimen¬
tal to the defense. Should the defense ask
for a new trial these newspaper men will
be called as witnesses in an endeavor to
show that the Jurors were biased.
The commonwealth gained an irnpor-

tat t victory Just before the close of the
morning session today by the admission
of thirty-three Sanderson bills, involving
payments of )SOO,UUO. The Introduction of
these bills will give the commonwealth
the opportunity to introduce any of the
articles of furnjture charged in the bills
and not confine it to the introduction of
articles charged in the invoice upon which
the indictment is based.

It also opens the way for the common¬
wealth to use these additional articles,
rt-cords and anything else pertaining to
the furnishing of the capitol. to prove
the conspiracy alleged.
The defense fought against the admis-

?i-»n of the bills and took an exception to

;..e court's ruling.

LARGE SALE OF LAND

NEW SITES FOR HOMES ON
ROCKVILLE ROAD.

A tract of unimproved land containing
173 acres and located on the Rockvillci
Electric railway has just been* sold. The
transaction was made by J. Hitc Miller,
real estate broker, who sold the property
for Charles J. Bell. Henrv F. Blount and
the Britton estate. The land i« located
just south, of old Betnesda Park.' The
purchaser is I'riah D. Seltzer of - this
city, who Is associated with C. O. Booth
and A. Iloss of Lebanon, Pa.
Tii«? Alia Park Realty Company has

been organized to develop .this property
which is to be known as Al.ta Park. It
will have a frontage of more than a half
milo (^n the Roekville road where the
railroad tracks are located. It is the
purnose to divide the land into building
sites, none smaller than 100 feet front,
and ranging from that size to five and ten
acres.
The ground is bping cleared and is be¬

ing surveyed under the direction of David
J. Howell, and as rapidly as possible the
streets will be opened up and the property
placed on the market.

SEQUEL TO DUBLIN JEWEL CASE

Custodian Sir Arthur Edward Vicars
to Be Superseded.

Special Oalilfgraii) to Tbe Star.

LONDON. January 31..The Pall Mall
Gazette states that the result of the vice
regal commission's Inquiry Into the mys¬
terious disappearance of the crown jewels
from the strongroom of Dublin Castle
last July is that Mr. Birrell, secretary
for Ireland, has ordered that Sir Arthur
Edward Vicars, the custodian of the
jewels, be superseded.

The suspicion which attached to Sir
Arthur in the public mind was dissipated
to a considerable extent when. January* 10.
he resigned from the investigation body
for the reason that the Inquiry was not
to be thorough and was to bo made in
public. This went to confirm rumors that
the official intention was to screen some
one much higher up -than Sir Arthur
Vicars and make him the scapegoat.
Meanwhile the facts of the disappearance
of the jewels and of their recovery, if
they have been recovered, are still an

official secret.
The report of the vice regal commission,

which has been published, expresses the
opinion that Sir Arthur Vicars, as cus¬
todian of the Jewels, did not exercise due
vigilance and proper care. The report
states that there is no evidence to sup¬
port the suggestion that Francis Shackol-
ton. late of the Dublin Herald, was the
author of the crima.

Plans of Both Managers for
Late Conventions in South. '

t

OBJECTS DIFFER WIDELY
Former Hope to Gain in Other Sec*

tions to Affedt Delegates.

MB. FORAKERS TRUMP CABD

Holding Back Report on Brownsville

Investigation for Its Effect on

Negroes in That Section.

Up to a certain point the plans of
the Taft and anti-Taft managers as to
the southern vote In the republican na¬
tional convention are identical. Beyond
that they are widely different.
The point of agreement in in somewhat

late conventions In the south. The anti-
Taft managers are desirous of deferring
conventions because they cannot hope to
do anything now in that section, and be¬
cause they are hoping that a change will
come in affairs, either through luck or
accident, or as a result of some mission¬
ary work they are doing.
The Taft people, feeling that they have

everything well in hand in the south, are
purposely requiring their leaders down
there to put off until along in April the
holding of conventions.

Purpose of Taft Men.
Their purpose appears to be a com¬

mendable one, according to inside in¬
formation received from men from that
section. They want to secure a large
line-up of delegates from other parts of

j the country before they' call upon the
; south to get on the wagon. The conclu-

reached that the country
hv rh ie!L nomination of a man

! -.. 1 southern vote and without a ma-
jontj ol the votes from states that give

t it' lT^V°i thf rep.ublk'an ticket. Briefly,
I the Jl aft leaders hope first to secure tit
least half the votes from the west east

Ue "o£th'tTh1n KheVfeel they ca" ask
u f .south to do business with enough
delegates to control affairs. It ia rotated
out that Harrison was nominated the

S'lia "" S°U,hOT v... and o!s-
bad policy to have the southern states

^,l ms Jnto, dur,n* February and
. Match ahead of other states Thev

{know that., backed by the federal of¬
ficeholders, it would l>o comparatively
easy to bring about almost immediate
conventions in the south and the elec¬
tion of I aft delegates. But that would
look as it I he bip stick had been waved

?- i V'C °yS at tlle l>ie oount*r made
to deliver in a hurry. That would be
bad ipolitics. Besides, it is hoped to
give the southern men an object lesson
concerning Taft strength by showing

°W ^!iUvn and northwestern

T- ft iare fal,in« ,n |ine Unless the
raft plans go astray there will be a com-
fortab.e string of states on the list by
Apiil. The number of vetes landed will

,,.hr8re onouSh to impress the emotional
southerner as well as others above the

the8°netawli. H°n ,,ne- Then is wher>

fish
CaSt *'le southern

Foraker's Trump Card.
Senator Foraker and the anti-Taft peo¬

ple. understand the motives of the Taft
leaders, and feel that they will be able to
checkmate the opposition. Senator For¬
aker is holding back the report of the
Senate committee on the Brownsville af¬
fair because he feels sure that It will
arouse the negroes in the south, force
them to run over the white officeholders
and, charge of conventions, electing
a.» T delegates. In fact, the white
officeholders realize that it will be diffi
cult to hold the negro in i|» he ^aJaTn
aroused on this question. It Is now well
known that the Senate committee that
investigated the Brownsville incident haJ
been ready to rej>ort foe some time, b"
Senator Poraker lias been absent in Ohio'
a Krejt deal and he is not ready for therepoif to come out. The report, through
democratic, support, will put the blame
upon the negro soldiers. Senator For-
akor knows that, but a strong minority
report will be submitted, and this report I

is likely to have great effect in the south.
It is declared that arrangements are
under way to placard the south with
copies of both reports or extracts from
them. The negro will get all that he
wants to arouse him. Soon after will fol¬
low quick work on the part of the anti-
Taft people. They, will advise the negro
to turn out everywhere and overthrow the
white leaders and pie-counter boys and
run the conventions In the Interest of his
friends. Will the negro do it? Many be¬
lieve that he *111, and there is known to
be some .fright in Taft quarters over this
possibility. To givird against it every¬
thing possible is belny done in advance.-

It is declared that white men In each
southern, state who have failed to get
patronage *111 be placed in oharge of the
onslaught of the black brigade*. They
will manipulate thing! so that if they
dq not control the regular conventions they
will, hold rump conventions and send dele¬
gates to the national convention.

?» ¦

Mcdonald murder trial.

Police Matron Testifies in Noted
Case at Chicago.

CHICAGO, January 81..Mrs. Elisabeth
Belmont, matron at the Harrison street
police station, on the day Mrs. Dora
McDonald was arrested for the murder of
Webster S? Guerln. testified today that
she endeavored, without success, to obtain
from the -prisoner her name.
Mrs. Belmont said that the clothing of

Mrs. McDonald was not torn nor were
there any marks on her face Indicating
violent treatment, as previous witnesses
had testified. She declared that the
prisoner was in a highly nervous and ex¬
cited condition.

KEEP UP THEIR TACTICS.

British Suffragists Make Another
Demonstration in London.

Special Cablegram to Tbe Star.
LONDON", January 31..Th/e suffragettes,

dissatisfied with the reply made by Her¬
bert Asquith, chancellor of the exchequer,
to a deputation of suffragettes which saw

him by appointment at his office yester¬
day afternoon, resolved to send another
deputation this morning to his private
residence. When the deputation presented
itself it was refused admittance# and re¬

ported to the usual tactics of plying the
doorknocker, ringing the bell and making
speeches.
They declined to disperse at the com¬

mand of the police, and four of the ring¬
leaders were arrested. Later they were

sentenced to pay a fine of 40 shillings
or suffer a month's imprisonment. They
accepted the imprisonment.

PEAKY WILL SAIL.

'Says Jesup's Death Does Not Affect
His Plans.

Special Dlapatch to Tbe Stqr.
NEW YORK, January 31..Despite the

absence of any bequest in the will of the
late Morris K. Jeeup, Cojnmander Robert
E. Peary does not inten(l to give up his
search for the north poje.
"If I am alive I sh^ll start for the

north pole in July." old Commander
Peary today. "Of course," said Mr,
Peary, "any organisation for any project
In which Mr. Jetup was interested can*
not help feeling his passing, and feel¬
ing it keenly. I can say that much for
myself and for the Arctic Club. I have
ho doubt, however, that 1 shall make a
itsrt for the pel* next summer, prob¬
ably about July l."
One of Mr. Jesup's relatives, who is a

legatee, said that no fund had been, be¬
queathed by the dead merchant to Com¬
mander Peary or to the Arctic Club.

OCEAN LINER'S CLOSE CALL.

Fire Damages White Star Line
Steamer Majestic Today.

SOUTHAMPTON, England. January 31.
.A fire broke out this afternoon In the
first-class smoking room of the White
Star line steamer Majestic, which arrived
yesterday from New York, and at one
time it was thought the vessel was

doomed to destruction. Only through the
united efforts of the fire department on

the dock and the city' fire brigade was

the vessel saved.
With hard "work they succeeded in stem¬

ming the blaze, but only after serious
damage had been - done. The smoking
room was badly burned and several of
the vessel's cabins were seriously dam-
aged.

PEAKS FOK SHIP'S CREW.

Unknown Schooner Stranded Off
Maine Coast.

SOUTHWEST HARBOR. Me.. January
31..Nothing is known here as to the
identity of the three-masted schooner
which yesterday afternoon was found to
have struck on the ledges off Little Duck
Island twenty-four hours earlier, nor has
any word come from the crew of the
Cranberry Isle life-saving station, which
put off .lust before dark last evening to
the assistance of those on board the im¬
periled schooner.
A high wind which blew all night and

still continues is causing1 the schooner to
pound heavily, and the indications are that
she must go to pieces. Little puck Island
Is fifteen miles from Southwest Harbor
and between Cranberry Isle and Great
Duck Island.

It is not inhabited and the seafarers
would have been unable to find shelter
there had they been able to effect a land¬
ing. The temperature yesterday and to¬
day was about 15 degrees below zero. The
greatest anxiety is felt here for the safety
of both the life-saving crew and that of
the vessel.

Revolution Around Tabriz.
ODESSA. January 31..A dispatch has

been received here from Julfa, on the
Russo-Persian frontier, saying that the
situation at Tabriz is extremely critical.
The revolutionaries are in possession of
the town and their numbers are constant¬
ly Increasing. Bands of insurgents march
through the streets of Tabriz, looting and
terrorizing the people. The government
has no control of the situation. The
European residents have barricaded them¬
selves In their houses and have appealed
to the Russian consul for Cossacks.
The viceroy of the Caucasus has or¬

dered Russian troops to Julfa to be in
readiness for any emergency.

Mr. Bartiett's Denial.
Representative Bartlett of Georgia to¬

day vigorously denied the published state¬
ment that he had kissed Representative
Lurleson of Texas on the brow last Dis¬
trict dav.
"I tried to kiss him. but he dodged."

said Mr. Bartlett. emphatically to a Star
reporter this morning. "Please publish
this retraction."
Another lie nailed.

Sheffield Chapter House Fire.
NEW HAVEN. Conn., January 31..The

chapter house of the Berzelius secret so¬
ciety of the Sheffield Scientific School was
gutted by fire early today and the loss is
estimated at 510.000. Jhe mercury was
down to the zero point and the firemen
had a cold fight, but managed to check
the flames after a big hole had been burn¬
ed in the roof. The cause of the fire is
unknown.

Justice Dowling Completed
Charge This Morning.

QUESTION OF LEGAL SANITY

Prisoners Relatives Were in Court
at the Time.

CASE MAY OCCUPY SOME TIME

Foreman Asked for All the Exhibit*
and They Were Taken to the

Consultation Boom.

The ease of Harry K. Thaw,
who has been on trial since Janu¬
ary 6 in the criminal branch of the
supreme court for the killing of
Stanford W hite, was given into
the hands of the jury bv Justice
Dowling shortly before noon.
The justice began his charge

when court opened at 10:55
o'clock. It was long and exhaust*
ive. Through it all Thaw sat un¬
moved in his chair. The keepers
in the Tombs said that during the
morning the prisoner had express¬
ed confidence in his acquittal. He
had already begun the usual
preparations to leave that a pris¬
oner makes under the same cir¬
cumstances. Justice Dowling fin¬
ished his charge at 11 *35 o'clock.
When the jury retired it was the

general opinion of those in tin*
courtroom that its members would
be long in coming to a conclusion,
if it reached a definite one at all.
^EW YORK, January 31..Today, for a

second time, the fate of Harry K. Thaw,

slayer of Stanford White, passed into the
hands of a jury of his peers. The twelve
jurors retired at 11:40 a.m.. after listen¬

ing: to a charge from Justice Victor J.

Dowling. ^,ho sought to impress upon
them that the burden to prove the sanity
of the defendant rested upoft tt*e prosecu¬
tion throughout the trial. an«l declared
that If from all the evidence in the case

the jurors entertained a reasonable doubt
as to his sanity, the defendant was en¬

titled to th«" benefit of that, doubt. At
the same time he pointed out the pro¬
visions of the statute which provides that

the only persons excused from criminal

responsibility are those who suffer from
. ,

such a defect of reaeon as either not to

know the nature or quality of their act
or not to know that the act is wrong.
"Some may hold that this is too hard

a test," commented the court, "but it is

the law. It is clear, explicit and reason¬
able. Mark you, that the law says "a
'defect of reason,' and I must instruct
you that a defect of reason is not an

opinion a man may hold as to the jus¬
tice or correctness of his own acts, or

an opinion that the laws of the land are

wrong. Hatred and revenge are not in¬

sanity. Most crimes are committed from
just such motives as these."

Thaw Family Present. *

Airs. William Thaw, her son Josiah,
and her daughter Mrs. George L. Car-
eegie, and Evelyn Nesbit Thaw were in
the courtroom while Justice Dowling r*»ad
his charge. From the moment the first
words came from the bench until the
jury had filed out to begin its deliber¬
ations tiie courtroom^doors were locked
and no one was allowed to pass in or out.

As the jury was about to leave the box
Justice Dowling asked if they desired
any of the exhibits in the case. Foreman
Gremmels replied that the jury would
like to have them all. Thaw was com¬

pelled to stand and nod his formal as¬

sent to this action.
The defendant listened intently to tiie

Judge's charge, the reading of which
occupied forty minutes. Tiie fact that
the jury desired to examine the exhibits
was tuken to indicate that they will be
some time at their deliberations.

Reasonable Doubt.
While on the subject of reasonable

doubt Justice Dowling said the doctrine

applied as well to the grade of crime as

to the question* of innocence or

responsibility or irresponsibility. Knowl¬
edge of the nature or quality vf a de¬
fendant's action included the issue as to

whether or not he knew lie was tiring a

loaded pistol. The defendant had a right
to expect tiie benefit of the doubt as to

this as well as to other material issues.

The trace of insanity fny collateral
branches of the prisoner's family. Justice
Dowling said, had a proper place in the
testimony and was worthy of considera¬
tion.
Justice Dowling defined th« various de¬

grees 6f murder and manslaughter re<-. g-
nized under the laws, and then addjd
that the jury in its deliberations was nui

bound by the terms of the indictment.

Evelyn Stands by Thaw.
*Tf your verdict should be no.t guilty."

he said* "under the specification of the
defend^it's plea as to insanity you will
add the clause, 'on the ground of the de¬

fendant^ insanity at the time of the
commision of the acts charged in the in¬

dictment^' In any other verd'et you ren¬

der you tovlll specify the degree."
After tfe jury had retired Justice Dow¬

ling and .the opp-sint attorneys congrat¬
ulated e4ch other upon the expedition of
the trial an l the manner of its conduct.
Justice tootling said his dec sit n 10
throw all sessions open to the public had
been juJ'fied by fhe way the cast? had
been hajdled by the rress.
Mrs. William Thaw visited her son for

a time 91 the prisoner's room, just oppo¬
site the court chamber, and then left the
courthouse. Young Mrs. Thaw remained.

Possible Verdicts.
The fallowing verdicts are possible in

the ca8«|
Murder* in the first degree; penaltj,

death.
Murder in the second degree; penalty,

life imprisonment.
Manslai£hter in the first degree; pen-

r
I


